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TUXTLA GUTIERREZ, Mexico: Bodies of migrants who died in an accident are laid out on the pavement on Dec 9, 2021. — AFP 

TUXTLA GUTIERREZ: Mexico on Friday urged 
Washington to rethink its migration policy after a 
horror road accident killed 55 undocumented 
migrants in a truck on a major transit route to the 
United States. Bodies draped in white sheets lined 
the roadside near Tuxtla Gutierrez in the southern 
Mexican state of Chiapas, where a truck transport-
ing some 160 migrants - most from Central America 
- overturned Thursday. 

Passengers, bleeding and with broken bones, lay 
in the road crying out in pain after the latest disas-
ter to befall desperate people traveling through 
Mexico in search of a better life in the United 
States. More than 100 people were injured. 
Thousands attempt the long, often dangerous, and 
expensive journey every year to escape violence 
and poverty in their home nations in South and 
Central America. 

Such tragedies, Mexican President Andres 
Manuel Lopez Obrador said Friday, should move 
the world to address “the underlying problem” - 
despair. “The migration problem cannot be solved 
by coercive measures, but by opportunities for 
work and well-being. People don’t leave their vil-
lages for pleasure, they do it out of necessity,” he 
said. If the United States wanted to prevent migra-
tion to its shores, added Lopez Obrador, it should 
invest in social programs in Central America - a 
matter he has discussed with Joe Biden. 

But “there is slowness,” said the Mexican leader. 

The victims of Thursday’s accident, authorities said, 
were from Guatemala, Honduras, Ecuador, the 
Dominican Republic and Mexico. Most of the dead 
were from Guatemala, said Lopez Obrador. “It was 
horrible to hear the wailing. I just thought about 
helping,” 18-year-old Sabina Lopez, who lives near-
by, told AFP. The driver, who fled the scene, was 
allegedly speeding when he lost control of the truck. 
The National Institute of 
Migration said it was work-
ing to identify the dead, pay 
for funerals and repatriate 
bodies. It said survivors will 
be allowed to stay in Mexico. 

 
‘Don’t close your eyes’  
The death toll is likely to 

rise, with many of the injured 
taken to hospital in a serious 
condition, according to Luis 
Manuel Garcia, a local civil 
protection official. Lopez told AFP she saw a man 
pleading with his wounded companion. “Don’t go to 
sleep, don’t close your eyes,” she recalled him say-
ing. “Remember what you promised your mother! 
Hold on.” Selvin Lanuza, who left Guatemala hoping 
for a better life, boarded the truck minutes before 
the accident. 

“I remember the screaming of the people when 
the trailer overturned — and nothing else, just 

screaming. The people from the nearby houses 
helped us,” the 18-year-old told AFP from a Red 
Cross facility where he was being treated for minor 
injuries. Isaias Diaz, a nearby resident who arrived 
15 minutes after the incident, described a ghastly 
scene, with “a lot of people lying around, some of 
them were already dead.” Diaz said he saw “five, six 
children, injured ... People (who had) broken legs, 

ribs, heads, cuts on their 
necks, everything.” “The 
crying, the pain, the des-
peration. It was a very 
ugly atmosphere,” he 
said. Another local, 
Emmanuel Hernandez, 
43, said the aftermath 
was horrendous. “The 
bodies were like 
demons, with the skulls 
protruding, most of them 
deformed,” he said. 

 
Broken hearts 

People came spontaneously from nearby settle-
ments Friday to place candles at the accident site 
and pray. “Our hearts are broken,” said Rocio 
Hernandez, a 52-year-old housewife. The Attorney 
General’s Office has opened a homicide investiga-
tion, while government officials denied the truck had 
been allowed through a roadblock before the crash. 

Guatemalan authorities declared three days of 
national mourning, and the Vatican expressed con-
dolences to the victims and their loved ones. 

“Migratory alternatives and legal avenues are 
needed to avoid tragedies like this,” the United 
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) 
tweeted. Human traffickers commonly hide undocu-
mented migrants in trucks bringing them from 
Guatemala into Mexico, from where they head 
north to the US border. Accidents are common. Last 
month, 12 migrants died when two trucks crashed 
and burned in Chiapas. 

Migrants have told AFP that the truck journey 
entails hours locked up without ventilation, avoiding 
drinking water so as not to have to urinate. Drivers, 
they say, ignore pleas for fresh air. Faced with these 
dangers, many migrants opt instead to join so-
called caravans undertaking the long journey on 
foot, enduring extreme weather and other hard-
ships, including extortion from drug gangs. 

The flow of undocumented migrants has increase 
since Biden came to office with a promise to scrap 
the hardline border policies of his predecessor 
Donald Trump. Mexican authorities have detected 
more than 190,000 migrants between January and 
September, three times as many as in 2020. Some 
74,300 have been deported. The United States 
recorded a high of 1.7 million people entering ille-
gally from Mexico between October 2020 and 
September. Many were expelled. — AFP 
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PARIS: Greece will honor a deal to buy 
three frigates from France, Paris and a 
source in the Greek defense ministry said 
yesterday, after a competing offer from 
the US threatened to overturn the con-
tract. “Since we have been in discussion 
with the Greeks, the American offer is no 
longer on the table... We also signed the 
contract with the Greeks. It was initialed 
a few days ago,” France’s armed forces 
ministry told AFP. A source at Greece’s 
defense ministry said “the agreement is 
on and moving forward”. “It has been 
done at the highest possible level. The 
Greek prime minister himself has 
announced it,” the source told AFP yes-
terday. 

On Friday the US State Department 
said it had approved the sale for $6.9 bil-
lion of four Lockheed Martin combat 
frigates, known as multi-mission surface 
combatant ships. The announcement 
suggested France faced a fresh commer-
cial arms deal threat after the US wrest-
ed away a massive submarine contract 
for Australia in a shock announcement on 
September 15 that ruptured relations 
between Washington and Paris. 

France recalled its ambassadors to the 
United States and Australia and labeled it 

a “stab in the back” by an ally when 
Canberra ditched a longstanding deal 
worth billions of euros to buy conven-
tional French submarines for US nuclear-
powered vessels. Later in September, 
Greek Prime Minister Kyriakos 
Mitsotakis sealed a memorandum of 
understanding with French President 
Emmanuel Macron to buy three and pos-
sibly four French Belharra frigates for 
three billion euros ($3.5 billion). 

However France said that this time - 
unlike for the Australian submarine deal - 
the US had given Paris advance warning 
of its announcement. “The Americans had 
warned us that this announcement was 
going to come out,” the armed forces 
ministry said. “They wrote to us, saying 
that ‘as part of good relations, following 
the AUKUS problem, we are warning 
you’,” it said, using the name given to the 
Australia-UN-US pact that sunk France’s 
submarine deal with Canberra. 

“There is no inclination (on their 
part)  to go further,” the ministry 
added. “What happened there was just 
a result of an administrative process, 
which it was apparently complicated 
for them to stop from an administrative 
point of view.”  — AFP 

France frigate deal  
is still ‘on’: Athens 

LONDON: At the British general election 
in December 2019, UK Prime Minister Boris 
Johnson campaigned on a pledge to “Get 
Brexit Done”-and won by a landslide. But 
just two years on, Johnson’s once seemingly 
unassailable position is looking shaky after a 
series of scandals have left his credibility in 
tatters. 

In opinion polls and even among mem-
bers of his ruling Conservative party, there 
is open talk that he should quit-or be forced 
out by an internal vote of no confidence. “So 
far he’s been Teflon. Virtually nothing has 
touched him,” Robin Pettitt, a specialist in 
British politics, told AFP. But he said a suc-
cession of scandals and sleaze allegations 
“adds up over time”. 

“There’s been so many of them that 
eventually it’s going to overflow,” he added. 
There has been mounting public anger at 
reports that Johnson’s staff broke coron-
avirus rules last year by holding a Christmas 
party in Downing Street at a time when the 
public were told to cancel their festive plans. 

Johnson’s repeated denials of wrongdo-
ing, however, have failed to convince, after 

video footage emerged of his staff appar-
ently joking that they knew it was a breach. 
The situation is “blatant”, said Pettitt. “It’s so 
obviously wrong for the makers of the rules 
to be breaking them, especially at 
Christmas.” 

With his mop of unruly blond hair and ill-
fitting suits, Johnson has long played up to 
his image as an unconventional politician. 
But it has been effective. His simple Brexit 
pitch won over voters in the heartlands of 
the main opposition Labour party in north-
ern England, giving him a whopping 80-seat 
majority in parliament. 

Even after a much-criticised start-and a 
still staggeringly high COVID death toll and 
infection rate-he has enjoyed a bounce from 
a successful vaccination campaign. But his 
characteristic bluster does not seem to be 
enough this time. 

A YouGov poll for The Times on Friday 
suggested 68 percent of respondents 
believed he was lying when he denied the 
rules were broken. And his overall populari-
ty has plunged to an all-time low in other 
polls, showing Labour in a rare lead. 

Political scientist Steven Fielding said 
that, with the new Omicron strain threaten-
ing Britain, Brexit not as “done” as he claims 
and the economy stumbling, Johnson is not 
in a good place. “At this very moment, this is 
when people look at Boris Johnson and 
think, ‘you’re a liar, you’re not telling the 
truth’-just when he needs to be seen as a 

leader, someone that we can trust, someone 
who is dealing with things in our interests,” 
said Fielding, from the University of 
Nottingham. 

Johnson, 57, who has just become a 
father for the seventh time, has long been 
accused of bending the truth. As a fledgling 
journalist, he was sacked from The Times for 
making up a quote. He went on to peddle 
“euromyths” as Brussels correspondent for 
the Daily Telegraph. 

But if the public were prepared to over-
look his bumbling eccentricities, they may 
be less forgiving of claims of dodgy dealing 
and cronyism. An inquiry this week fined 
Johnson’s Tory party for failing to declare 
who paid for the lavish refurbishment of his 
Downing Street flat-a scandal dubbed “cash 
for curtains”. — AFP 
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